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MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES t METALLURGY GovernmentAidAvailable 
T IS S Ou·RITo Sons of World War I and II Casualties 
H 
E ·INE 
Did your parent die of injuries 
or diseases resulting from military 
service? If so, you may be eligi-
ble for government aid in gettin g 
your degree. The War Orphans ' 
Educat ion Progra m, Public Law 
634, provides financial aid for 
the education of young men and 
women whose parent s were killed 
in World War I, World War II , 
or the Korean conflict. Its pur-
pose is to give these young peo-
ple an opportunity to receive an 
educat ion that otherwise might 
not have been obtained had their 
parents lived. 
" that furnishes education at the 
secondary school level or higher." 
T he course of study, however, 
must be • approved by a State 
Approving Agency. 
Applicat ion for aid must be 
made with the VA. If the stu-
dent is not of legal age, the app li-
cant must be made by his par-
ent or guardian. Educationa l and 
vocational counseling is furnished 
by the VA for the purpose of 
helping in the selection of a goal 
and in the development of a pro-
gram of education leading to that 
goal. A plan , showing the select-
ed goal, the program of educa-
tion , the school or schools the 
student plans to attend , and an 
estimate of how much money 
tuition fees will add up to, bear -
ing the signature of the parent or 
guardian, must be submitt ed with 
'the application. The app lication 
then awaits the approval of the 
VA. 
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M.I.T. and Harvard 
Plan 6 Billion Volt 
Atom Smasher 
MIT ancLHarvard University 
Students in Demand 
For Co-Op Program 
The Missouri School of Mines 
an d Metallurgy , in addit ion to 
will jointly design, build , and the regular four-year program , 
operate in Cambridge a six billion operates on a cooperative plan 
volt electron synchroton to be with a variety of industries . 
called the Cambridge Electron Through this plan, engineering 
Accelerator. It will be devoted to and science students, if they so 
basic research in the structure of desire, may app ly for enrollment 
matter. Its purpose is to push in the cooperative program. The 
back the frontiers of man 's know- students participating are select-
ledge of the particles within the ed by industry and the program 
nucleus of the atom. Th e work normally takes five years for 
of tlfe accelerator will be of gen- completion. It is necessary that 
era] and fundamental scientific 'the students work or atte nd 
interest. school during the . usual summer 
The new "atom smasher" will 
be built at a cost of about !p6.5 
million with funds provided by 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission. • 
Following formal approval of 
an agrement between the Execu-
tive Committees of the Corpora-
tion of MIT and the Corporation 
of Harvard University , the two 
institutions have formed a joint 
management committee to oper-
ate the project. Work on the de-
tailed plans will begin immedi-
ately, and the machine will be 
completed in about four years at 
a tentatively selected site on Har-
vard property adjacent to its 
cyclotron. Dr. M. Stanley Liv-
ingston, Professor of Physics at 
MIT, will be the -first director. 
Design stud ies for a large elec-
tron accelerator have been under 
way by a group from the Physics 
Depa rtments at Harvard and 
MIT for the past two years, sup-
ported in part by a joint program 
of the Office of Naval Research 
and the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. On the basis of these stu-
dies, present plans for the Cam-
bridge Electron Accelerato r call 
for a machine which will acceler-
ate electrons around a circular 
path 236 feet in diameter. 
"These electrons with 6 billion 
electron volts of -energy," says 
Dr. Livingston , "will be used as 
miss'!les to produce nucleur dis-
integration or to generate high-
energy X-rays used in turn to 
break apart nuclei." 
The final design of the new 
machine will be carried out by a 
staff of about 30 scientists and 
engineers, including many of the 
members of the faculty and ad-
vanced students at both MIT and 
Harvard . When completed thf 
machine will be available to all 
faculty members and research 
students at both institution s who 
wish to make use of its high en-
ergy particles. In add ition , its 
facilities will be open to qualified 
research workers from other New 
_ (Continued on Page 8) 
vacations. 
The wages of cooperativ e stu-
dents depend upon ability, ex-
perience, industrial conditi ons, 
and other factors. Cooperative 
students are paid for their work 
by their employers, and at about 
the same rate as other employees 
who do the same kind of work. 
The university makes no guar-
antee as to ,vork or wages, but 
does schedule interviews for stu-
dents, as it does for seniors, with 
the numerous employers to the 
best adva ntage of the studen ts. 
Wages are paid directly to the 
students by the employers. The 
employer has no obligation to 
employ the student after grad ua-
tion, nor is the student obligated 
to accept employment. 
Opportunitie s to co-op with in-
dustry while attending the Mis-
sour School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy are offered in Mining, Pe-
troleum , Metallurgical , Nucleur , 
Civil, Mechanical , Electrical, 
Chemical, and Ceramic Engineer-
ing, and in Geology, Physics , and 
Chemistry.' 
Students interested in this pro-
gram should consult with their 
adv isers, or Dr. A. J. Miles, Co-
ordinator of the · Cooperat ive 
Training Program, in the Me-
chanical Engineering Building . 
Dr. Miles maint ains a roster of 
cooperating companies, and also 
a roster of interested students. 
Bulletin boards and the MINER 
should be consulted for interview 
dates. Freshmen and Sophomores 
5hould take special notice as co-
op students are normally selected 
from these groups . A partial list 
of the industries cooperating with 
this institution in the five-year 
program is as follows: 
A. P. Green Fire Brick Com-
pany , Mexico, Missouri; Burns 
and McDonnell Engineering 
Company, Kansas City , Mis-
souri ; Central Foundry Division 
of General Motors Corporatio n, 
Danville, Illinois; Corps of Engi-
neers, U. S. Army, Kansas City, 
(Continued _on Page 8) 
Draft Deferment For 
College· Students 
Procedures for college studen ts 
desiring draft deferment have 
been outlin ed as follows, accord-
ing to the local selective service 
board . 
1. The st udent must be a full-
time student, pursuing a course of 
study in a satisfaactory man-
ner. 
2. The student must send a let -
lf •·· to the Selective Service Board 
each June statin g that he has 
been accepted for the next school 
year, asking for deferment and 
also sta ting that he has asked 
the school regi~trar or clean to 
st:nd Form 109 to the Selective 
Service Board . 
3. The student must also send 
a lette r to the Selective Service 
Hoard each September, statin g 
that he has been enrolled in col-
lege and is pursuing a f ulltime 
course of study. 
4. The student must take the 
College Qualification Test given 
twice a year and make a score of 
at least 70 in order to qu~ify for 
deferment as a college student. 
The studen t takes the test only 
once . 
5. The student 's induct ion 
In order to be eligible for bene-
fits under the law, the veteran 's 
death must have been a result of 
a disease or injur y "incurred or 
aggravated in the line of duty in 
active military service.' 'If the 
death occurred after military 
service, the veteran must have 
been discharged under other-
than-dishonorable conditions. 
Persons between the ages of 18 
and 23 years are eligible for aid. 
However, exceptions can be made 
under 'special circumstances . 
Young men and women quali-
fying for assistance from the 
government under this law must 
pursue a specified goal of the stu-
dent 's choosing. Education goals, 
such a college degree; or profes-
sional goals, medicine, law, or 
engineering ; or vocational goals, 
bookkeeper, or machinist , are 
given as examples. 
The trainin g received by the 
student must be at any school 
MSM Profs Awarded 
'Research Grants 
Totaling $16,500 
The benefits will be paid to 
the parent or guardian of the 
student and may contin ue for a 
36-month period , or a period 
equivalent to 36 months if the 
student is enrolled in part-time 
schooling. One hundred and ten 
dollars is alloted to the stude nt 
per month if in school full-time, 
$80 a month , if three quarters 
time, and $50 a month , if half-
time. The rate for "co-op" 
courses - alternating classroom 
study and related experience on 




number must be reached before Dr. M. E. Straumanis of the Company : SCHLUMBERG-
postponement of induction 'i,an be Metallurgical Engineering De- ER WELL SURVEYING COR-
grantecl. The student , therefore , partment of Missouri School of PORA Houston , Texas. 
will . receive a notice for pre-in -
duction examination. If he does _Mines , and Dr . W. J. James of Inte • January and 
not pass this examination , he the Chemical Engineering De- June s in Electrica l, 
may forget about student defer- partment have received two re- Mechanical and Petro leum Engi -
mcnt. If he does pass the exam- search grant s · totaling $16,500. neering. 
ination and when his number for A grant of $12,600 from the Interview . Date: TUESDAY, 
induction is reached he is then Na tional Science Found ation will OCTOBER 2, 1956. 
eligible for the first stat utory be used for the study of latt ice Company: SINCLAIR R& 
postponement of induction as a imperfections by measurement of SE ARCH LABORATORIES , 
college student with a 1-S(C) lattic e parameters , expansion co- Inc. , Harv ey, Ill . 
classification , which will carry ff' · ts d d ·t · f t 1 c ieten , an ens, ,es O me as Intere sted In: Ja1;1uary and him throu 0°h the next school yea r. cl th · · cl an o er morgamc compoun s. June grad uates in Electrical and 
6. At the encl of each school The X-ray diffraction technique s Chemical Engineering and Chem-
year, the student should have a to be used were developed Dr. ists . 
form 109 sent to the Selective Stra umanis. 
Service Board showing his stand- T. Ejima of Japan , a gradu ate 
ing for the school year. The st u- student in the Metallurgical De-
dent should also send a letter partment is presently working on 
asking for further deferment as the project. 
a college student. If he st ill 
qua lifies as a st udent , he will be A sum of $3,900 from the 
classified as 2-S, which classifi- Atomic Energy Commission has 
cation he will hold as long as he been gra nted for the purpose of 
qualifies as a college student. studying the dissolution and cor-
rosion of nuclear metals in 
-: NOTICE:-
In order to provide opportun ity 
to at tend the football game with 
·vvas hington University in St. 
'Louis, the faculty of the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy has declared Satu rday, 
September 29, 1956, a holiday. 
Curtis L. Wilson 
Dean. 
acids. 0. K. Lay of the Chemi-
cal Engineering staff and A. Nie-
man , a gradua te student in the 
Meta llurgical Department , are 
cond ncting research on this pro-
ject for X-ray studies of metal s 
and alloys. 
A scientist says kissing has an 
intoxicating effect . We'll bet he 
wasn' t mokeying around with test 
tubes when he learned that. 
Inter view Date s: TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY , OCTO-
BER 2 and 3, 1956. 
Company: U.S. NAVAL GUN 
FACTORY OF POTOMAC 
RIVER NAVAL COMMAN D, 
Washingto n 25, D. C. 
Intere sted In: Januar y and 
June graduates in Metallurgica l, 
Mechanical, Electrical and Chem-
ical Engineerin g and Chemists. 
Inter view Date: TUESDAY , 
OCTOBER 2, 1956. 
Company: NATIONAL CAR-
BON COMPANY , Fostoria , 
Ohio. 
Intere sted In: Januar y gradu-
ates in Chemical, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 
Interview Date: WEDl'<ES-
DAY, OCTOBER 3, 1956. 
Let's Go Miners Whip Washington U. 
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A Good Sport 
A famous sportscaster closes his broadcasts with the reminder 
"You don't have t.o take part in a sport to be a good one! " This ad -
monishment could be· well taken by several of the student s here at 
the School of lVIines. T he statemen t does not necessar ily perta in to 
sports but to general conduct everwhere. Thi s editoria l is not meant 
to be a scolding to a few students. However, let 's look at the_ facts. 
Last year at the end of the ath letic season, a poll was taken 
of the coaches and referees in the M.I .A.A. conference. Missouri 
School of Mines had th~ ignominious distinction of being voted the 
school with the most ill-mannered spectators at athletic events dur -
ing the year. In fact a sign remind ing everyone that visiting players 
and referees are guests of the school and are to to be treated with 
courtesy had to be placed in the gym. 
There is nothing wrong with voicing your opinion of a matter. 
but have the court esy to let the other sidi: express their opinion 
too. After all, college men normally have the intelligence of adults 
and should be expected to conduct themselves accordingly. 
Thi s weekend most of the school will be in St. Louis for the 
Washington U. footba ll game. Win, lose, or draw., let's show them 
and everyone that we're not sloppy, uncouth , barbarians ; but col-
lege men. Let's conduct ourselves in a manner that will be above re-
proach . Let 's be good sports. 
Attitudes and Careers 
Very littl e is known about the 
relati onship of attitn des to ca-
reers. A recent Department of 
Defense study, , condu~_i;-ctty 
Public Opinion Sun - T?s , ]' -
lightenin g although ii .~ 1 ·s 
dif( ic;;lt to assess. 
Th e data for the survey was 
gathered by inter viewers who 
covered two groups-ad ults and 
teenagers. Boys and girls, men 
and women, were asked to indi-
cate the relative desirabi lity of 
each of 19 careers . Her e is the 
way the two groups rated the 
first ten careers: 
Adu.Its 
I ) Physician 
2) Scientist 
3) College Professor 
4) JVIinister or priest 
5) Lawyer 
6) Public School teacher 
7) Officers in armed forces 
8) Farm owner or operator 
9) Carpenter 
10) Radio or television an-
nouncer 
T een-Agers 
I ) Physician 
2) Scient ist 
3) Lawyer 
4) College professor 
5) Officer in the armed services 
6) Min ister or priest 
7) Radio or television an-
nouncer 
8) Public School teacher 
9) Farm owner or operator 
IO) Owner of a small store in 
a city 
It is inter esting to note that 
both groups rated scientists sec-
ond as a choice for a career . Thi s 
would indicat e that young men 
and women are flocking to our 
colleges to take courses in phys-
ics, chemistry and mathematics. 
Unfort unately, the reverse is tru e. 
The short age of scienti sts in this 
country is alarming. It const i-
tute s a potenti al threat to our 
national security. 
At present , only half of the 
top th ird of our high school 
graduates go on to college. The 
serious loss to the future inte l-
lectual and scient ific resources of 
the nation represented by those 
qualified students who fail to 
continue their educatio n is one of 
the prob lems that must be solved. 
Of equal importance is the fact 
that only two per cent of college 
undergraduate degrees were in 
the field of chemistr y and only 
two per cent of Masters degrees, 
too. How does this compare with, 
our country's needs? John R. 
Hoover, chairma n of the board , 
Manufactur ing Chemists ' Asso-
ciation, answers the quest ion, as 
follows: " It is estimated that we 
shall be short 100,000 scientists 
and engineers in four years. To-
day we are trainin g only half the 
number of chemists, engineers 
and scientists that will be needed 
to kep our country going at the 
rate we have been planning for." 
The Preside nt of the United 
States recognized th is fact recent-
ly by appoint ing a 19-man Na-
tiona l Committee for the Devel-
opment of Scientists and Engi-
neers. The National Science 
Foundation , the Manufacturing 
Chemists' Association and several 
other organizations, as well as 
many individual companies , are 
attacking the problem on a broad 
scale. A olution must be found. 
THE MISSOURI MINE R 
MSM Is Not The Only 
School With Traffic 
Control Problems 
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS 
The following article is the 
first in a series dealing with 
rark ing regulations and traffic 
cont rol to be printed to acquaint 
the stude nts and faculty with 
these problems. Our aim is to 
present the prob lems, give ex-
amples of how othe r schools have 
dealt with these prob lems, ex-
press the views of the student s 
a11d school officials, and if pos-
sible, to offer some solutions to 
these prob lems of traffic control 
a1!d park ing. 
The following 
printed in a' May 
Rocky Mountain 
Colorado A & M . 
art icle was 
issue of the 
Collegian of 
Campus Traffic Department 
R eviews Year of Operation 
On A & M Campus 
by Nancy Martin 
This month marks the com-
pletion of the A & M campus 
police department's firs t' yea r of 
operat ion under Chief Officer 
Wayne Teergarden. The most 
urgent prob lem for this yea r has 
been traffic contro l. 
In order to evaluate the pro-
gram from its one year of opera -
tion , some of the background and 
history of the program will be 
presented. 
Robert E . Bates, Dean of Stu-
dents, says, "T he basic princi-
ples for the new campus regula-
tions · were first worked out in 
consultatio ns between faculty and 
students. Th e final detai ls had to 
await Teega rden 's arriv al." 
Teegarden adds that the first 
big job facing him was the traffic 
engineering st udy which resulted 
in the placing of 165 traffic con-
trol signs throughout the cam-
pus . All of the signs were insta ll-
ed durin g a ·30-day per iod last 
summer. 
"To get traffic opera ting 
smoothly ," recals Teegarden, "we 
first had lo clear parking areas of 
unauthorized cars. To do this it 
was necessary at t imes to issue 
from 1 SO to 180 parking viola-
tions tickets per day for as long 
as a week." 
Durin g the past year, parking 
permits have been issued to 1100 
students and more than 700 sta ff 
members. Also durin g this time 
the parking zones were studied as 
to use, re-zoned, and marked out. 
Several one-way st reets were es-
tablished. 
In September a campus police 
office was set up in South hall 
with a secretary to hand le the 
'·cafeteria court" payment of 
fines. Students who wish to ap-
peal may fill out a form which is 
sent to Dean Bates for decision. 
If the appea ling party is- a faculty 
member the form is sent to An-
d!·ew G. Clark, Dean of the Col-
lege. 
Jay Davis was adde to the de-
partment in February as patro l-
man. Temporary help is hired 
for footba ll games and special 
campus events . 
It can safely be said that there 
no longer exists as great a park-
ing problem as did in previous 
years. Generally students have 
accepted the program without 
great unfavor able comment. It is 
hard to determine whether move-
ment of traffic on the campus has 
improved or not. It seems that 
additio nal stop signs have slowed 
down the traffic. 
"T he general effect of the ope-
ration has been to relieve a great 
for scientific manpower is a cri-
tical resource , a precious com-
modity. 
FRIDAY, SEPT . 28, 19~6 
BELLS ARE IN THE NEWS AGAIN 
Tips to students in classes held a fter the bell rings : 
1. Rustle your pap er, slap your book down, and prepare all 
materi als for leave-tak ing. 
2. Look out the window or door at other students on their 
way to other classes. . 
3. Scoot up to the edge of your chair , books in hand , poised 
for the get-away . · 
4. Punch the student next to you who asks a question after the 
bell rings. 
5. If all else fails, sta nd up and yell at the top of your lungs , 
"The Bell! The Bell !" and rush out of the roci.m at a high 
rate of speed. 
6. As a last resort , get into the habit of arriving at class as 
late as the instructor keeps the class. After all , , what's 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. 
Open Letter 
Thi s past weekend an anony-
mous Jeter was placed in the 
Miner box on the first floor of the 
Rolla Building. I was amused 
by this so-called letter which was 
signed "Darling Jimmie. " I don 't 
know who thi s "Jimqii e" is but 
his Jetter marks him as being a 
crank. T his letter was not print-
ed not because we don 't agree 
with the contents of the lette r but 
because it was not signed. 
In order to protect ourselves, 
,:nd to comply with the wishes of 
the school, we must insist that all 
materia l submitted for publica-
tion i,1 the Miner must be signed . 
We cannot , we will not print any 
article that is the least bit offen-
sive in any way unless the writer 
has conviction to sign his name to 
the •article. He can request , that 
hi, name be withheld and we will 
honor such a request. However, 
we have to know who wrote the 
art icle.' 
So if "Jimmie " who ever he is, 
want s thi s letter or any other ma-
teria l pr inted in the Miner he is 
going to have to reveal his name . 
Signed, The Editor . 
deal of congestion and disorder ," 
sta tes Dean Bates. "S tudents 
have supported it very well and it 
has had good accep tan ce by .the 
staff. Teegarden and I both 
recognize rough spots iri "the 
regulat ions and their app lication 
which will be smoothed out as we 
go along. A number of modifi-
cat ions a re under considera tion 
for next year." , 
Dean Bates adds that ·the traf-
fic prob lem is co mp I i ca t e d . 
Streets were not designed for 
heavy traffic . Elimination of 
congestion is very difficu lt when 
everyone wants to drive at the 
same time durin g rush periods . . 
The college is handic apped by 
such things as limited funds for 
marking parking lots. Fur ther 
coniplications will come with the 
expansion program. P a rkin g 
areas lack surbs and gutters. 
Lack of pavement makes it im-
possible to · mark out the areas 
clearly. 
Traffic control is not the only 
function of the department. Other 
duties which the department js 
called upon to act on are mis-
demeanors, larcenies, and disord-
ers of various kinds. 
Shortage of Engi-
neers ls Thre~t to 
Economic Progress 
There are two paramount rea-
sons for concern over the serious 
shorta ge of scientists anq engi 
neers that now confronts the 
United States: 
The first reason , with which 
this editorial deals, is that con-
tim;ed expansion of our economy 
and further increases in our liv-
ing sta ndards are threatened un-
less we train more scientists and 
engineers and use them more ef-
fectively . 
The second reason for concern 
is that we run the risk of falling 
behind the Soviet Union in the 
technology so esseniial to na-
tional security. The qmsequences 
of losing this race tci the Rus-
sians are not comforting. 
The crucial contribution of 
scientist s and engineers to the 
well-being of the American peo-
ple has been to find ways of 
making better use of limited re-
aources, to make equjpment more 
productive , to develop new and 
better products that · enrich our 
lives, to enable us to live longer 
and be healthier . They have 
made this contribution with 
greater success in 'iM last 15 
years than ever befor,e, but it has 
.required progre~~ively more re-
sources and more trained people . 
During this I 5-ye;ir period our 
annual production of goods and 
services, in dollars · o.f constant 
purchasing pow~r, .!)as almost 
doubled . Since qur total popula-
tion has increased only 2 5 per 
cent , thi s has me~nt a tremendous 
tise in the econorriic well-being of 
the American pepple ~s a whole. 
But in accomppshing this , the 
number of scientists · and engi-
neers has been inore than dou-
bled. 
Tasks f or R esearch 
If the American economy is to 
continu e to grow and if our liv-
ing standards are to show further 
i~provement , the work of scien-
tists and engineers mu;t be step -
ped up even more in the years 
ahead . Unless al)swers to several 
pressing problel)ls ;ire found 
throu gh intensified research ef-
The following aamo nition was forts , economic progress will be-
add ressed by a Quaker to a man come increasin gly mori difficult. 
who was pouring forth a volley Productivity per hour of labor 
of ill language against him. must be increas 'ed a,t a faster 
"Have a care, friend , thou rate. Improved medical care has 
mayest run thy, face aga inst my grea tly increased the number of 
fist." people who attain retir ~ment age, 
* * * and sharp ly higl\_er bjrth rates 
College Senior: What would you sipce the war wjll mean larger 
adv ise me to read after grad- •rnmbers of children in school 
uating? and college. Meantime , because 
English Prof : The 'help wanted ' ·of. low birth rat es durin g the de-
column . pression, the numper of people 
* -* * 'reaching working age is not ris-
"Say, what's that -building over ing naerly so fast. · The result is 
there?" that over the next 20 years our 
·'Where?" ·population will increase by about 
"Yo u looked to late. It 's gone! ' (C ont !nued on Page Eight) 
-· . ... ........ . ... ... . . . . . .. · • - . . . . . . 
s, 
h 
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A TALE OE 
NORWOOD HALL 
( Pust the mention of them pales) 
The source was a book, in which 
Miners never look: 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
A Fair Deal everyone was pleased with the 
regulations. 
l>AGE 3 
by Jack Spratt 
Great tales of awe come 
Norwood Hall 
Mother Goose's Fairy Tales!!! 
from Now in al the years there 've been 
engineers 
During the past several weeks 
since school began there has been 
a great deal of critici sm concern-
ing the newly initiated campu s 
parking regulation.s With the 
ever increasing student enroll-
ment in the past few terms the 
automobile population has risen 
swiftly to a point where campus 
parking and traffic facilities 
could no longer handle the vol-
ume. Since the situation was 
growing worse each year, with no 
apparent relief in sight, a traffic 
committee was estab lished to 
decide a course of act ion that 
would restore order and safety to 
the drives and parking lots of the 
campus. 
Most students who were used 
to the "Shank's Pony" method 
of travel , however , should find 
no reason for disliking the new 
rule. Take as an examp le an 
11: 55 A. M. walk down the drive 
behind the Mathematics Building 
last year as compared with the 
same journey now. The improve-
ment in this area alone has justi-
fied the action of the , committee . 
Finally there is room for both 
walking students and those for 
whom driving to classes is a 
necessity. 
At the •most there are I 7 5 parking 
spaces in the campus lots and 
along th2 drives, definitely not 
enough to handle the ever-in-
creasing demand. 
Perhaps someday in the future 
when enrollment levels off and 
facilities are expanded the strict-
ness of the rules on issuing of 
permit $ · can be eased somewhat . 
Until that' time the present solu-
tion to the probl em, with a few 
possible revisions and re-consid-
eration s, is the most obvious 
solution and, considering the 
possibili ties, a fair deal for every-
one involved. 
Of wondrous things seen there , 
From "magic shows" to lecture 
"snows" 
With calculations rare. 
- lsut even these great mysteries 
Fail to make a fizz ' 
There have been profs who'd 
flunk a few, 
Who'd claim and insist , the prob-
-- !ems guys missed 
Were the easiest ones to do. 
So never you fear (if ever you 
hear) 
Compared to the ha.zy, 
and crazy 
absurd, Talks of No r woo d 's crazy 
quizzes ; 
Questions on the Quiz. 
Strange tales .are spun of the 
Source of some 
-Of the questions they ask on 
quizzes, 
Since every Norwood prof will 
hesitate and scoff 
And mumble it's none of your 
business . 
So for that source to find, some 
Miners designed 
To form a Syn-di-cate, 
And they began to look in every 
book 
With a fierceness de-per-ate. 
Now there was "Slide-Rule Slim" 
and "Ohm's Law Jim" 
And Isaac Newton Holtz, 
With X-Ray Black and "E lectron 
Jaclr:" 
Helping A. C.-D. C. Volts. 
With mounting despai-r, they 
. looked everywhere, 
_But it seemed they were doomed 
to fail, _ 
For the search they made would 
even shade 
The search for the Holy Grail. 
But on and on they went, . they 
even sent 
A letter to A. Einstei~ 
And they read with a curse, his 
answer terse, 
"Ask a better brain than mine!" 
S0 with all hope past, they plan-
ned at last 
To dissolve the Syn-di-cate, 
As the search for the source had 
run its course, 
And there was no use to wait. 
llut instead , one "sport" sug-
gested a court 
With a "kangaroo' jury of all, 
- To have trials of the shrewd, sel-
dom subdued 
Professors in Norwood Hall. 
So the court convened and care-
fully screened 
The acts of the Norwood teach-
ers, 
And for each shaft noted, the 
jury voted 
One vote against the creatures. 
When the end was come, they 
took the sum 
- Of the shafts 'gainst each profes-
sor· 
They s~lected thre.e--from Geol-
ogy, Physics, and "Double 
E" 
And t~rned away the lesser. 
They sentenced all three of the 
triology 
Without a tear of remorse. 
They would hang the shafters 
(from Norwood's rafters) 
Unless they revealed the source I ! 
Now the thre were grim, and it 
worried them 
(For Miners are mean as hell) 
They would certainly hang them, 
and laugh at it, dang them!" 
An,d so they decided to tell . 
So rather than . croak, these words 
they spoke, 
They 're only fairy tales, no 
ever fails! ! 




First Frosh in math exam: How 
far are you from the correct an-
swer? 
When the -rules were first pub-
lished a long and loud moan was 
sent up from every corner of 
town where students gather. The 
rule stated that only those who 
could present an acceptable rea-
son, proving the necessity for 
that individual to drive to school, 
could obtain permission to park 
"on one of the otherwise inade-
quate lots. Needless to say, not 
Recall to mind for an instant 
the overcrowded condition of the 
already inadequate lots durin g 
las t schol year. Now try to im-
agine what the situation would be 
now and in the next few yea rs if 
the situation were allowed to ride. 
Diner to waiter: "How long 
have you been working here?" 
Waiter : "Ju st started a week 
ago, sir." 
Diner:"Then you can 't be the 
one who took my order." 
Second Frosh: Two seats. 
* * * COLD BEER DON BOCKHORST Prof.: Nobody ever heard of a 
sentence without a predicate. 
Stude: I have , Professor. 
LIQUORS I 
East Side Grpcery & Bevera~e -
Prof: What it it? 904 Elm Pho ne 746 
Stude: Thirty Days. 
Another engineering first-the Boeing iet transport-tanker 
The KC-135, shown on the production 
lines of Boeing's Transport Division, is 
America's first jet transport-tanker. It 
gives the Air Force a refueling craft that 
matches the performance of today's jet-
age fighters and bombers. In its transport 
role, the KG 13 5 becomes our defense 
forces' first personnel and critical-cargo 
carrier geared to the speed and altitude 
demands of jet-age operations. 
Boeing productIOn engineers - who 
helped tl1rn out 888 piston-driven tankers 
in this same Tran sport Division plant -
are now working full time on jet-powered 
aircraft. Boeing's big and growing back -
log of orders for both commercial and 
military· aircraft creates constantly ex-
panding opportunities for production en-
gineers of all types - civil, mechanical, 
electrical, aeronautical, industrial. . 
At Boeing, production engineers find 
the kind of challenge that helps them 
grow in professional stature. The y en-
joy the satisfaction of workmg on such 
pationally important projects as the B-52. 
eight-jet intercontinental bomber, the 
707, America's first jet airliner. Guided 
missiles, supersonic and nuclear-powered 
aircraft are other Boeing projects with a 
long-range, exciting future. 
Here's some measure of your advance-
ment potential at Boeing: during the last 
IO years, the number of Boemg engineers 
has increased 400%. With that kind_ of 
growth, there are always opportunities for 
ad:vancement. They could be your op-
portunities, for Boeing promotes &om 
"~thin. Every six months a merit review 
gives you an occasion for recognition, 
advancement, increased income. 
- . ,..-J •,;1• .. •.:.T'.,_, /~. 
_.;;J_: °?'. ; •. Y..:'. '' /; 1·,:\./J .... ;,~:\ .... \. •1 ~ 1 , 
' :\ " ,IQ :- • ' ...:...-i..:i.-• _ __ .£......::.a.. !lii. "'"-L1,:.n .. L._::.. ~-.._ ... 
At Boeing, you live in progressive, 
young-spirited communities, with good 
housing and recreational activities. You 
work with men outstanding in the world 
of engineering, on projects of tremendous 
importance to your country. You look 
forward to one of the most liberal-retire-
ment plans in the industry. There's job 
stability, and a limitless future , at Boeing 
- in production, and in design and re-
search as well. 
For further Boeing career information 
consult your Placement Office or ·tulle: 
JOHN C. SANDERS, taff Engineer - Personnel ' 
Boeing Airpl_ane Company, Seattle 24, Wash. 
F. B. WALLACE, Staff Engineer - Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas 
A. J. BERRYMAN - Admin. Engineer 
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida 
IIIIE'I.IVL; 
Aviation leader5hlp since 1916 
Suttle, Washington Wichita, Kansas Melbourne, Floria, 
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MINERS RO!MP OVER REDMEN 20-6 
Feaster Scores Two 
Pass es for Third TD 10ldin g Carth age forcin g t9em to kick. The Miner s had the ball on 
by T om Colandrea their 36 when th e ·half ended. 
Th e second ha lf found Car-
The M iners triu mp hed i.ve r :hage kickin g to Helm who 
Ca rth age College this pas t Satur- ; rought th e ball to th e Miner 45 
clay for th eir firs t win of th e sea- Je fore being stopped. Rockwell Th e Intramural sport s 
son. Th e gam e; pl ay ed at Carth- iO for a first down to the Red-:: opened thi s week in two 
age, Illinoi s, was th e second game n en 45 and 011 the ne~t play major sport s . The inau guration 
for both th e R edm en and the i' easter pa ~sed to Roth for of 'the thr ee league sys tem in 
l\Iin ers , th e Redmen having won .mother touchdown. This took football show s a f41l schedu le 
th eri first game while the Miners ~xactly SO second s of the second with game s being played after 
were losing to Pitt sburg. half. Rockwell kicecl the extra · pre ss time . There wer'e several 
T he Illinoi s team started things point and the Miners led 20-0. upset s. The most surpri sing event 
ff b · ·ng the toss and they bein!! the defeat of Si!!ma N u bv_ o Y wmm At thi s point -Coach Bullman ~ ~ 
I t cl to recel·ve Ra y • Parker Pi Kappa Alpha . In other games , e ec e · sta rt ed clearin g the bench and ~ J., k d off a d th e ball landed in TKP took one from KA , En gi-
·1c e 11 1 h d man age d to get every man int o neer s Club beat Beta Sig , Tech th e a rms of Lesher o t e Re · the gam e. The Miner s made on e 
men, who th en brou ght it up to mor e drive but were unabl e to Club won over Dorm A, TKE 
tl C th ge 22 Yard ll·ne where over Theta Xi , and Tri an0° 1e de-le a r a go over for the T.D . Aft er both 
he was forced out of bounds. Lit - te am s had kicked several time o fea ted Wesley. 
1 daoe was oa1·ned by the A second day of play saw Tri-Le ya r o o · and it was lat e , in the fourth 
R d n as th e foul·th down ap an!!le take one from Donn , TK E e me · quarter the Miner s had the ball ~ 
h d \"1.th 2 ya rd s to ao H1·g won from Kappa Si,,0 , T_ ech Club proac e ' o 0 11 their 40 , On the next play 
· ted b t tl1e l\11·11ers ·,vere over Shamrock , Si!!ma Pi EJJsilon gms pun u ' Aulwurm of Cartha ge recovered ~ 
penalized for being off sides Roehr s' fumbl e in the air and ran defe a ted BSU , Sig Pi dimm ed the 
I · h a s ff1·c1·e11t for a f1·rst Pro sJJector s, and Lambda Chi w 11c w 5 u · it to the Miner 5 before bein g 
down for Carthage as the ball was , tO[Jped. The try for extra point won over Sig Tau. 
ti laced On tile Carth age 35 Tenni s O[Jened both indoor s a_nd ien P . was no good and the Miners wer e 
ya rd Jnie. The Redmen were still ahead 20_6 with 1: 15 left out , with a great numb er of for-
f cl to gl·ve up th e ba ll on tl1e feits . In tennis single s , Crandell , orce ,n th e gam e. Th e Miner s took the ~ 
Ca rtha ge 45 as a forth down pass kick off and time ran out as the Haubold , Bradley , H enson , Boa-
. Jet The l\11·ners were sari (split ) , Pal acois, Eshbau 00-h , Miner Co-Captains was mcomp e. Min ers still had th e bal_l. ' 
not abl e to get th e J:iall pa st the Lookin ,," back on the game it a.nd Ellmer . (dual winner), were Pictured abo ve are th e two men who are this year's co-captains of 
line of scrimma ge due to the the winner s. , The loser coluni n the Miner football team. Both -Jim Wri ght and Tom Herrick are 
s tron g defense th e Ca rth age line ~•otdd seem a t first glance that include s · M inersha ~~n, Aut enrieb ,.. lhree-year lettermen in football a nd are playing ilieir last season for 
threw up. clie M iner team had put together Delton Tuck er Donald son 01- Coach Gale Bullman. Tomorrow at Francis Field Tom and Jim will 
• ~ good off ense. But the entire son an~ Musgrdve. ' be seeing plent y of ac tion and will be spear-heading a fine Miner line. 
After taking a Miner punt and ;uccess for winnin g the gam e goes Indoor tiibles double s saw Sig h , • 
be ing downed in hi s track s Bill to a fine Miner line. It 's the sam·e ' 
. b d I h cl ff P i out paddle TKE , Beta Sig over MINERS TRY FOR SECOND Larson !um le t 1e an o on ) !cf' stor y th e scor es ' would not 
1 b cl the Pro spector s, KA took it from the fir5t Pay , • u t mana ge to 'nave been mad e if a back hadn 't IN ROW OVER BEARS 
· cl b h h Enginee rs , Pi KA won over Sig 
rega in p0ssess10n an rou g t t e ca rri ed the ball over the ,,aoal line 
l 11 t t i R cl "2 A h cl Tau , arid Kapp a Sig defea ted th e Tom orro w afternon at 2:00 P. be intact with Northup returnin 00 ,a O -~e e men .o · an but everyone on the Mi.ner squad 
d i to Hilt brou ght another will tell you it was the fine block- N ewman Club. M. the Miner s tak e the field to action . • 
l. d f th R d Also on the indoor table , sin- against Wa shington U . Bear s at mh 1·1e •Le ·Bears hold a 27. 6 ow yar s gam or e e men ing by the Min er line that open- I . ~ ~ vv u 1 
~ml anot her ,wo gave them a ed the holes and· clea rned the g c, were ac tive. The winn ers in- ,Franci s Fi eld in an att empt to edge in victories they respect both 
f. t cl F th· o· t the eluded an I nclepenc!ent over mak e it two in a row. lf the the l\11"ners and Coach Bullman . 
,rs ow:1. rom 15 P 111 way for the touchdo wns . . N ot 
Reclmen star ted pass ing but a only does the Min er off ensive Dorm A, 'Beta Sig defea ted th e Miner s st1cceed it will be onry th e 1n fact , Coach Snavely has said 
slrong M iner defense batted them unit deserve a pat on th e back Indepe nc!ents, TK~ woi, · from second time in the histor y of- the that Bullman can spot a weak-
down. but even more so th e def ense . It the Pro st ector s, B U over KS , two school s . The only other time ness in any team quicker than 
Per ry Allison received the pu_nt was only ]a te in 'th e fourth qua r- Lambd a hi won out th e Dorm , was way back in , 1913 anc! 1914 any coach and then take advan-
a!1d th e ball was brou ght to the ttr and a
0
aain st the sub s that 's~esley Ndefeated Sigmla TNau, au d aucl since th at time th e Miners tage of it. In most of the Miner-
igma . u won ove r t 1e 1 ewman have won exactl y twice , on ce in \" h. u · h 1 i\I iner 45 be fore he stopped. A Cartha 0ae was able to penetrate Cl h •v :is mgton . games 1t as on y 
f F All . u ,. 1950 and th en last year. taken one weakness aud the other pass rom eas ter to 1son was ·dre p into the Miner territory. That 's about it on the intr a- Tl1,.5 year , a.s 1-n mail y otll er team has capi··ta· ti·zed on 1·t for good for a first and ten and plac- On defen se the Miner s showed I f 
eel t he ba ll on tl\e Cartha ge 45. lot s of good h<1•rcl tackling · and mur a sport scene or now. yea rs, the M iners will open the th e victory , Last year a hard-
Tw o more first downs placed the some fine football knowh ow by Bea rs' seas on for them. .Wa sh charging l\_1\ner line kept the 
ball· on the 17. At this point the bein g able to tur'n each and every • . ington U . has pla yed Scott Air ·wa shington U. backs befuddled 
M iners ran out of gas and the play to th e insid~ and jam it up Base und er regula r game condi- so much they were never able 
Redm en took over the ball. 50 that no long gain s wer e made . · lion s, but the y have dec ided to to perform at their best. , This 
Af ter the ball had changed H ere is a big con gratulati ons to • • t consider that a scrimma ge. By year 's Miner line is just as -strong 
hands severalmore tim es Ca rth- th e entir e team for workin g a s a th e way , [he Bear s made an easy and with two games under their 
age wound up with th e ball on whole and playin g th e kind of , · 1 ' victory out Qf that one, winnin g belt will be givin g Washington 
th eir 45 and were t rying to pa ss footba ll eve ryone likes to see. D'A 'NDY'S _ SH/OE 36-6. U . even more trouble. While the 
when Fe as te c int ercep ted for the Line Ups 1\1\! Thi s yea r 's Bea rs will find 18. Bear s a re out to revenge last 
M iners and wen t all the way for 'STORE returnin g lett ermen and 13 JV year' s loss and will try and run 
a M iner score . Th e poi11t a fter i lett ermen comm g up to give up the score on the Miners it 
touchd own was no good and th e OPPOSITE POST <WFICE Coac h Ca rl Snavely a good nu- JooRs like ' it will be a game that 
M iners led 6-0. ..._ HOLLA, 1\10. de us from which to build hi s will be decided by the defense . 
Par ker kicked off for th e M in- SCJ\!ad. Th e Bea rs line will be re- If the Miner line can improve as 
ers and Hi lt bro ught th e ba ll up turnin g intact , and there are sev- much from last week's ·game as 
to the Cart hage 32. A sto ut M in- era! good men tr y ing for startin g iliey did from the week before , 
er line held and th e ba ll went ber th s in the backfi eld. The men Washington U. will be goin g no-
over to the M ine rs on their 29 Open 24 _Hours to watch in th e Bear backfield where fast . It looks like two 
M iners Carth age 
Rot h .... L C: Aulwurm 
Wri ght LT Mc Wh erter 
Willi ams L G Everson 
Varga C .... . Petersno 
Herr ick RG Fi sher 
Agers RT Pihl 
Jobe R E Wensel 
being pla ced there by a p unt. W F will be Bobb y Ladd , D on Polk - toucndowns will win and it 
Feaste r tu rned left end for 9 and ee reez·e inghorn e, Ken Mile s, and Mel would seem that a 13-7 Miner 
F easter OB Eakin s 
Allison H '3 Larson 
his next pass to Allison was in - !7 rozen Confections Seigel. Polkin ghorn e received victory is fo -the makin g. 
complete. T hat made it th ird an d menti on in an a rti cle in The Sa t- In the interest of providin g a 
one. Th en Fe as ter called a quar - W ~e Chef urd ay Eve nin g Post as one of the good repr esent a tion of the Miner 
terback sneak try ing for a first most promi sing backs of ind e- sturlPnt body , Dean Wilson ha s 
clown but th e stron g M iner line Drive In pend ent school s in the M iddl e decla red Saturday an official 
would ha ve none of tha t an d pro- We st. school holiday. It seems that 
ceeded to open a hole big enough Sandwich es - Chili - Fried As for th e . M iners, it will be q uire a few people have taken 
to dri ve the p reveriab le t ruck Chick en & Shrimp anoth er one of Coac h Bullm an's adv anta ge of it as the Washing-
throu gh and F easte r brok e int o fine T forma tions, with a few of ton U. publicity office has report-
th e clear. 62 ya rds lat er he cross- th e refinement s th a t only Bull- ed a record advanc e sale for this 
th e goa l line and the M iners had * * * Highway 63 & 8th St. man ca n com e up with. Roge r gam e. Thi s is just · a reminder 
anoth er score. T his t ime the t ry Fe as ter will be dir ec tin g tile tea m that while there might not be 
for extra po int was good and th e 1 he profe ssor rapped on hi s desk Phone 822 ~nd Rock well, _ Park er , ~ eh1;1, Al- ar.y sea ts left there will be plenty 
M iners lead 13-0 . an d shout ed: hson , and possibly Calvm will see of sta nding room and this is one 
of Tt~ee r~~~n~~s th~c~f~~ ci ;?i~:1 ~~~t ~~~i~~-~~ts:\e lled-Bee r . ~~~~tf~/I~~oe° :i: ~~: ~:e::; ~~I~ rinl~~is~:at no true Miner wants ' 
Pa rk er HB Lesher 
R ockwell FB Hilt 
Statist ics 
Yard s R ushni g 250 139 
Yard s Pa ssing 65 58 
Pa sses 4 s 
Pun ts 3 6 
P un t Ave. 33 .3 30.6 









































































































by Bob Ah lert eighty-one yards. Feaste r also 
The Miners started their I 956 pitched eight passes of which 
season last -Saturday by bowing to thre e were completed for fifty-
Pittsbur g Kan sas Teachers for a five ya rds. 
13-0 defeat. Nevertheless they fralf-time score was 12 to O in 
seemed to have a good team ex- favor of our silver and gold. Both 
cept for the passing. Seven of teams then scored once in the 
the Miners' passes were inter- second half. 
cepted by Pitt sbur g. The Miner s scored their first 
The Miners outran the Kan- touchdown in the second quarter 
sans for total yardage , and regis- when Feaster intercepted a pass 
tued more first downs. Inter - and c!nrged sixty yard s to the 
ception of passes won the game Redman goal line. 
for Pittsburg. In the third period the Miners 
The Springfield Bears were de- again came through on a 46-yard 
feated Saturday night by William pass IJy Feaster to Don Roth for 
Jewell 's 0.: Cardinals who scored the touchdown . 
four tim~ in the first half for a Cartha ge tallied eleven first 
27-6 victory. downs to the Miner s' seven, but 
John Philpot was the first to the sHver and gold rolled up 434 
score for the Cardinals when he yards to 233 for the Carth age 
went over from the ten yard line. Redmen. 
The Bears came back hard to tie * * • 
the game up . R esults of Saturda y 's ' Ga.me 
William Jewell th en scored on Mo . Mines 20 Cartha ge 6 
c twenty · -yard pass play from Spring field 7 Pittsburg I 9 
Philpot to Ed Payne. The Cards Cape Gir. 33 Ark. Sta te 20 
kept rolling to score again on Kirksville O S. Dak. Sta . 7 
THE MiSSOURI MINER 
A successful businessman on a 
visit to his alma mater dropped 
in on his economics professor. 
Recalling that he used to haye 
troubl e with economics exams, he 
asked to see some of the current 
papers. Not ing them casua lly, he 
obst rved: "Th ese are the same 
old questions." 
"Yes," agreed the professor, 
"\1/e never change the quest ions." 
" But ," sa id th e visitor , "Don't 
PAGE S 
you know the student s will pass written so that even the most ig- -
the questions from class to norant will be ab le to understand 
class?" 
"Ce rtainly," was the bland 
·ply, "B ut in Econom ics, we 
ways change the -answers." 
it." 
re- "Yes sir," sa id the student. 
al- "W hat part didn 't you get ?" 
* * * 
* * * Tho se Fo rds with the 'Made in 
A college freshman was being Texas by Texans' labe ls have a 
severely crit icized by his prof es- rival at last. Saw a Volkswagen 
sor. "Your last paper was very th e other day with a window 
difficult to read ," said the pro- sticke r reading 'Made in der 
fessor. "Yo ur work should be Black Fore st by Elfs.' 
--------
,_ THE 1956 DEER COUNTIES 
PUBLIC HUNTING 
AREAS 
0 MINCY , 
3580 AC. IN TANEY CO. 
SOVTH Of' MINCY 
E) CURRENT RIVER 
31500AC . 
REYNOLDS - SHANNON 
CO. LINE NEAR EU.INGTON 
e BOZARTH TRACT 
10 000 AC. 
REYNOLDS CO NEAR 
GARWOOD 0 COLDWATER 
3 000 Ac·. SOUTH 
Of' COLDWATER IN 
WAYNE CO-
NOTE: U,S.f'OREST SERVICE LANDS 
OPEN TO f'RE:E PUBLIC HUNTING 
FIREARMS 





runs by Pendleton and Payne . 1 * * * The Conservation Commission has announced that 63 counties will be open to bow and arrow and gun deer hunters in the overlapping seasons of 1956. The only changes from last year's open territory is the 
fhe Miners play Cart hage Col- Keep a close watch on Cape j addition of two new bucks-only counties-Lewis and Clark-and the return of Johnson county from bucks-
lege, at Carthage, Ill. , tomorrow Girardeau this season. Last yea r's only to any-deer status. Officials anticipate a kill of over 8,000 deer this year. 
night at 8:00 p. m. M. I. A. A. champions have their , --------- ----------- --------~-------------
1 be way things look from here eyes on that grid crown again this 
1
. 
our boys should walk over Carth - year with fifteen lettermen re-
age. turnin g. 
The Miners downed Carthage * * * I 
at Carthage, Ill. , 20 to 6 last Sat- Tomorrow the Miners travel I 
urday night. The Miners pulled to St. Louis for a game with the 
what seemed to be a minor upset. Washington U. " Bears." This 
Carthage was looking forward to will be the first game for the 
, their second win after walking Bears while the Miners have two 
over Iowa Wesleyan 2 6 to 19 under their belt. The game with 
the week before . . Washingto n U. has always been 
Roger Feaster was outstand 0ing a grudge game with the Bears 
in the backfield for the Miners. winning the last three out of four 
Playing one of his best collegiate games , the Miners winning last 
games Feaster was the key man year . I predict that our boys will 
:n ~c~ring. He carried the pig- win over the Bears, but not with-












Big model on .campus, that is. It's the new 
Arrow . U nivel'$ity shirt ... all-aro1.1J1d choice 
of smart college m~n, from -b~tton-down 
collar in front-to center button and ful( 
box pleat in back. And thesi! men are really 
tr aveling in style with their Arrow ties .•• 
in the season's highest rated patterns. 
Oxford cloth shirt (in white and five muted 
colors, including new " linen"), $5.00; same 
model in authentic .tartan stripes, $5.95; 
checks and stijpes in cotton-rayon , $7.95. 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Well here we are again- well 
inlo another semester at i\I. S. M. 
- tired, broke and far behjnc] in 
our studi es. The pledge class ni 
the TEKE house looks real fine 
this year. Th e combina tion of the 
pledge class and the actives 
makes a winhing football team-
so far anyway. The two games 
played so far this yea r have both 
been wins for the TEKE S. One 
of the games, played against 
Th eta Xi , was a shutout won by 
a core of 19-0. The other , also 
a shutout, was against Kappa 
igma with a score of 13-0. 
Jl semecl as though Al Fik e was 
the winner of the poll for the 
most demerit s collected. Hey , 
Al, who is that girl Gloria you 
are writin g. The word is, Al, that 
she's a cover girl. Al, it seems, 
is becoming famou s, not only for 
his harem , but also for his 2x4 
transistor radio. Feet that is. 
Th e pledges claim that his initia ls 
are H . S. instead of A. F. 
Question: Is Carl Antrim 
making time with that ta ll, good-
looking babe in the class behind 
hi~? For full information see the 
man himself. 
SIG~1A PHI EPSILON 
The Sig Ep casualty list , a 
surpri se to everyone , had only 
two men aclclecl to it over this 
past summer. Buzz Sturclay en-
tered the halls of matr imony with 
hi,, marr iage to Miss Barbara 
.\Iaret . Jim " l\Ionk " Burton re-
linqui shed his L. G. Balfour fra-
ternity pin to l\Iiss Barb Meye r. 
Congratulat ions to all of you. 
Sunday , September 16, seven 
11ie n became 'brother s in Sig Ep. 
They are as follows : Iart y Rog-
ers, Harold Lobaugh , George 
Chappe ll, Joe Holman , Jim Linn, 
George Bub , and Glen Winter. 
Glen was also chosen as Honor 
Pledge. 
Returnin g to :.\I. S. M . after 
serving in the Air Force , we have 
Jim Staples and Jim Linn. By 
the way, Jim Staples is our new 
Secreta ry and Don Pfan stiel is 
now Chaplain. Congratulations to 
the new officers and it's good to 
have you back , Jim S. and Jim 
L. 
Now affili ate d with !\Io Gam-
ma is George Deane who attend-
ed Culver-Stockton College be-
fore enterin g l\I. S. M. 
Sig Ep has got off to a fireball 
~tart in football this year. Our 
first game with BSU was a 19-14 
:!11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
AT 7:30 P . M . 
(Except Monday ) 
SUNDAY MATINEE S 
ATl: 30P.M . 
ROLLA 
ROLLER RINK 
City Hwy. 66 West 
: :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
victory for Sig Ep and our las t 
game found Beta Sig gettin g 
slaught ered 31-6. 
Stretch. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
A new semester has begun at 
the Missouri School of Mines. 
Th e first week was composed of 
cock and bull stor ies told by the 
unfortunat e men who did not 
gradu a te last semester, but from 
the talk I hea r at the presen t 
time all I can figure out is that 
Phy sics is the most unforget tab le 
subject that can be take n. 
A few of the Pikers let their 
hearts get the upper hand and 
lost a ring or pin. Fra nkly, we're 
proud of the men and choices. 
1:en Heutel married Audrey 
F'Gerber of St. Louis; Joe Collins 
became engaged to Jean De lures 
of St. Louis ; and Ron Rath pin-
ned Lauralea Cain of Affton. 
Th re old Pikes came back 
frum Uncle Sam to finish their 
education . The se veterans are: 
Ra lph Shepard , Jerry Wyman , 
and Ken Adams , who incidentally 
was mar ried in I 952 ta Betty Jo 
Phillips and now has two fine 
children: Deni se Lani (age 2) 
and Deborah Lynn (age 1). 
Th e following men, we feel 
confident, will help guide Pi 
Kapp a Alpha to the top in cam-
pu1 activ ities this year: James 
Weakly , Pres .; Dale Strube , V. 
P.; Hara ld Steinbruegge , Treas.; 
Alonzo Kieffer , Asst. Treas.; 
Tom Welsh , Sec.; Don Gueter-
sloh, House Manager ; Don Rou-
ton , Asst. House Mana ger. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
THETA KAPPA PHI 
After a long summer of peace 
and quiet, the old "cow house" 
is really gettin g into the swing 
of th ings. During the summer , 
•.he entire basement was redeco-
rated , a few walls knocked out , 
and a new chap ter room added. 
Everyo ne who worked on it really 
did themselves proud- it really 
is a nice job. 
There are also some subtr ac-
tions which were made from the 
house over the summer. First. 
our mascot got himself lost while 
stayin g at a farm ana hasn't been 
5een since. Also we won't have 
to worry about Pop Soehngen's 
''.Piggy Bank" any more; he has 
found someone else who will 
watch a fter it very well. Thank s 
for taking "Piggy" and Don off 
our bands , Aggie, and may you 
thr ee always be happy . 
Congra tulations to the football 
team on their victory 47-6 over 
KA. Our footba ll team looks 
very strong this year. The back-
field is almost the same as last 
year. The offensive line has been 
improved with the addition of 
Big Jim Stone. It looks like this 
is the year for us to take the 
trophy. Also congra tu lations to 
our tennis team which has done 
very well. 
In closing, I would like to beg 
of you: If you are drivin g down 
the road and you ,ee a big Black 
Bug coming up the road a t you, 
DO 'T hi t it. It's ju st our 
"Dangerous Dan " in his fired up 
MG. 
Prof: "Name two pro nouns. " 
Stud: "Who , me?" 
A. E. LLO~~~s~itA~lE1g ~N~~nks, Jr. I 
810 Pine St. ROLLA , MO. Ph ones 251 & 327 
"Service Is Our Btt~iness" 
ROLLA FREEZER LOCKER CO. 
9th and Oak 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
Whol esale & R etail Meats 
Phone 1458 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
INDIVIDUAL WASHERS AND DRIERS 
Same day shirt and trou ser finishing Monday through Friday , 
if brought in by 11 A.M. 
Dry ing service f or cloth es washed at home.- -Corner 7th & Rolla 
r-·--·-·---·- ·-·-•-o-,,-o_,,_.,_,,_,,_,._,~,.-,- , .. ;, 
I ! 
I DEPT. STORE I 
I 
PHONE 940 I 
Complete Line of Mens Furnishing·s I 
Special Discounts to Fraternities I 
I Use CARP'S Easy Budget Plan 
• I 
··-··-·-··--·- ··-·-· - ··- ··-· ·- •--0-.._,,_.__,,_,,_,,_ ,,_,,_,.:. 
Di!RN ~ CT'eaners fdffll!idifl 
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SIGMA Pl · ed the prospectors club 18-0 
Thur sday night . T he T .D .'s were 
The new officers fot' this sem- made by Da nny Pulliam, and two 
ester are: Ken Schultz-Pres .; by Al Sheets. 
Dale Klohr-V. Pres.; George Congra tula tions are in order 
To1~azi- Trea s.; Wa lt Stein- for Butch Crofts . He popped the 
mann-Sec.; Haro ld Olsen-C or. question to his girl, Ma rge Reyn-
Sec.; Walter Shepard - Histor- olds, and she said, I quote, 
ian. Good luck . I "YES.'' Congrat ulat ions Butch. 
We welcome Bill Thomp son The following men were ini tiat-
back from the Air Force , Jack eel last Sunday : Vince Ciehomski , 
Pa lmer back frofn industry , Bill Dave Price, Bob Gusta fson and 
Cline from S. M. S.; and George Don Bartosik. Congratu lations, 
Staples from Arkansas State. y ou are all good men to acid to 
As can be seen from the multi- our numbe rs. 
plicity of lacerations and cont u- 1 There is going to be a mass 
sions, football 's clone cum aga in. migrat ion this week-end to St. 
We expect great things from our Louis for the Wash. U. game. 
team this year, under the ab le After the game we're going to 
leadership of our co-capta ins, Al have a get together with our 
Sheets and George Stap les. ' Alumni at the Whit e Horse Inn . 
The flashing backfie ld and That prom ises to be a wicked 
powerfu l line of Sigma Pi smash- blast. 
RA MEY ' S BAR 
¼ MILE EAST OF ROLLA ON 63 
On Tap 
BUD SCHLITZ 
Always Ask for . .. 
TUCKER' S ICE CREA M 
TUCKER DA IR Y 
Rolla, Misso uri 
For Your-Enjoyment 
GO TO 
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE 
703 Pine Street 
FOR THE FINEST IN : 
Liquor, Wines, Cold Beer 
Cigars, Cigarettes , Tobaccos 
Fishing Tackle 
DI CK GALE , Owner Phone 1402 
A GO OD TIME 
IS THE BEST ·TIME 
---- - - FOR------
PREMIUM QUALITY 
• 
-THE NATION'S TOAST 
FROM COAST O COAST 
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A Simplification 
Of College Life 
Ten Ways to Get Through 
College Without Ev en Tryin g 
I . Bring the professor news-
paper clippings dealing with his 
subject. If you don't find clip-
pings dealing with his subject , 
bring in clippings at random . He 
thinks everything deals with his 
subject. 
2. Look alert. 'Take notes eag-
erly. If you look at your watch , 
don't stare at it unbelievingly and 
shake it. 
3. Nod frequ entl y and mur-
mur "How tru.e." To you, this 
seems exaggerated. To Mm, it's 
quite objective . 
r with our 4. Sit in front , near him. (Ap-
Horse Inn plies only if you intend to stay 
e a wicked awake.) 
I 5. Laugh at his jokes . You r--- can tell, if he looks up from his 
notes and smiles expectantly, he 
has told a joke 
6. Ask for outsid e reading. 
Y 01t don't have to read it. Just 
ask for it . 
7. If you must sleep, arran ge 
to be called at the end of the 
hour. It creates an unfavorable 
impression if _the rest of the class 
has left and you sit there alone , 
dozing. 
j 8. Be sure the book you read 
during the lecture looks like a 
~ book from the course. If you do 
OS 
math in psychology class and 
psychology in math class, match 
the books for size and color. 
9. Ask any questions you 
think he can answer. Converse-
ly, avoid announcing that you 
have found the answer to a 
question he couldn't answer, 
and in your yoµnger brother's 
second reader at that. 
10. Call attention to his writ -
ing. Produces an exquisitely 
pleasant experience connected 
with you. If you know he's writ-
ten a book or an article, ask in 
class if he wrote it. 
"How to Pass a Course 
Without Studying" 
Laugh at the profesor's jokes. 
This is practically S. 0. P. for 
students , and the art of laughing 
at old jokes, should be a prerequi-
site to college courses. In struc-
tions for the best laughing tech-
niques are: 
A. Pretend not to catch on 
at first . 
B . Look thoughtful for a 
moment . 
C. Break into a healthy 
chuckle, followed by a loud . 
guffaw if you deem it neces-
sary. 
If you must nap in class, do 
not do it ·behind an open teltt-
book, as this strategy is too old 
md too often used. Inste ad, use 
paper eyes which are available 
£or this purpose and which can 
be stuck on closed eyelids, giv-
ing a lifelike semblance of 
wakefulness. 
"He said you were what?" 
"Laconic.,, 
"What does that mean?" 
"Dunno. But I gave him one 






G. L. Christopher 
Jeweler 
805 Pine Rolla , Mo. 
Fraternity Rushing 
At Illinois On Mass 
Production Scale 
NEW YORK, September 19-
Early this month , two weeks be-
fore classes begin, nea rly 900 
freshmen swarmed over the cam-
pus of the University of Illin ois 
-on hand for rush week at the 
self-proclaimed fraternity_ capita l 
of the world. 
The subject of a nine-page 
photographic essay in the current 
(September 24) issue of LIFE 
Magazine, the Univers ity of IJli-
nois' rushing technique amounts 
to a highly organized business. 
But it reflects the sturdy position 
of the fraternity system in col-
leges across the U. S. ·with 58 
different fraternities , Illinois has 
tnore than any other college vir-
tually filled to capacity. 
"Since 1946, on 300 cam-
puses," the LIFE art icle states, 
'· the number of national frater-
nity chapters has jumped from 
2600 to 3500. Undergraduate 
membership has increased 60% 
to over 200,000. The growth in 
numbers has been matched in 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
part by a new growth in respon-
sibility . Often condemned as 
ant i-int ellectual , many frate rni-
ties now encour~ge scholarship by 
compet itive awards. To meet 
charges of discrimination all but 
seven national groups have re-
moved racial eligibility clauses 
from rules. But on only a few 
campuses has there been any ef-
fective move to admit Jews or 
Negroes-w ho in many places 
have their own fraternities." 
Begins During Summer 
The fraternities at the Univer-
sity nf Illinois began formal rush-
ing this summer when they mail-
ed rush-week invitations to the 
freshman class. Some of the bet-
ter prospects were visited in per -
son. Of 3,500 incoming men, 898 
elected to sign up for organized 
rushing, which is supervised by 
the university. On the campus, 
organized into groups , they spent 
the first three days in daily visits 
to six fraternities they had chos-
en. As pictured in LIFE , on the 
first visit they met the members 
and toured the house but were 
given no long sales talk s. All the 
while they were being intensively 
scrutinized by the uppercla ssmen. 
By the second or . third day, each 
fratern ity had classified the men 
it liked and those it did not. 
Then the low pressure sell turned 
high pressure. 
LIFE also includes a glossary 
of fraternity slang expression 
used in classifying prospective 
pledges: 
SHARP B.OY: A tushee who 
is considered great material for 
a house. 
PAGE 7 
house look full. 
Nerve-Racking Week 
While each house turns in its 
final bids to th~ rush-week of-
fice, the anxious rushees mark 
down their first , second and third 
choices. The Interfraternity 
Council matches bids with rush-
ee's preference s. At the end of 
the week freshmen are notified by 
bids in sealed envelopes. For the 
75 men who got no bid at all, 
LIFE quotes some react ions: "It 
kinda makes you lose faith in 
yourself." "I have to face my 
folks and my girl." 
FACE MAN: A rushee who is 
good-looking but not necessarily 
sharp . But the magazine also points 
a out that informal rush ing is later 
permitted again so as to aid the 
last 7 5 find their fraternity niche. 
JOCK : An athlete, as 
"trac k jock. " 
C R O C K : An undesirable 
rushee, who gets flushed at the 
first hash session. Mrs . Green had recently ac-
CLOSET CASE: A crock quired a dog and was proudly 
considered so bad he must be demonstrating his good points to 
secluded and not allowed to min-_ a friend. 
gle with other rushees. "I know he's not what you call 
40-POUND ROBIN: A crock a perugree dog," she said, "but 
so persistent he keeps after broth- no tramp or beggar can come 
ers , weighing them down like an near the house without his letting 
oversized bird . us know about it. " 
FURNITURE: A rushee not "What does he do? " asked her 
thought good enough to pledge friend, "Bark the house down?" 
but personable enough to make "No, he crawls under the sofa." 
HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!. 
What is a tired calf? , What is a P t h 
seat f a c on the 
o your pants? 
w . ' 
' . 
. . 




STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitch er. ) Note : both words must have the same number of syllables 
-bleak freak , jolly dolly , vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your narue, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best -tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
SEND IT IN AND 
to taste 
better! 
Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
@A. T. Co, PRODUCT OF ~ ~ J~ - AMERICA'9 LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 








(Continued from page 1) 
Missouri ; Convair, Fort Worth, 
Texas; Crane Company, Chicago , 
Illinois; Haynes Stellite Com-
pany, Kokomo, Indiana; Johnson 
Service Company, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Laclede Steel Company, St. 
Louis, Missour i ; Magnolia Pe-
tro leum Company , Dallas , Texas; 
Missouri State Highway Com-
mission, Jefferson City , Missour i ; 
McDo nnell .Aircraft Corporatio n, 
St. Louis, Missouri; Nordberg 
Ma nufacturing Company , Mi l-
waukee, Wisconsin; Pennsylvan ia 
Salt Man ufacturing Company , 
Calvert City, Ken·tucky; Sin-
clair Pipe Line Company, Inde-
pendence , Kan sas; Swift and 
Company , Chicago, Illinois· 
Twin Disc Clutch Compan; , 
Rockford , Illinoi s; Union Car -
bide Nuclear Company, Paducah, 
Kent ucky; U . S. Bureau of 
Mines , Rolla, Missouri . 
* * * 
CO-OP INTER VIEWS 
Magnolia Petroleum Compa ny, 
October 9 and 10, 1956. 
Central Foundry Divi sion o( 
Genera l Motor s Corporation, Oc-
tober 9, 1956. 
Union Carbide N ucleur Com-
pany, October 18, 1956. 
Students int erested in ,co-op-
ing with industry on a five-year 
plan -should arrange for inter-
views with Dean V. A. C. Gev-
ecker. They should also adv ise 
the Coordinator of the Cooperat -
ive Training Program , Dr. A. J . 
Miles, in the Mechan ical , Engi-
neering Building of their desire 
to cooperate and .of their prefer-
ence of industry. 
ACCELERATOR 
(Continu ed from Page 1) 
Englan~ educationa l inst itut ions. 
T he new machine will be de-
voted to fundamen'tal researc h in 
particle physic s, according to Dr . 
Ramsey , Professo r of Physics at 
Harvard. " It should make pos-
sibl~," he said, " important new 
lrnowldege of the structure of the 
individ ual particles which com-
bine to for mth e nuclei of at oms. 
We hope to study the structure 
' of individual pro tons and neu-
trons and the fundamental forces 
underlying this structure. In ad-
dition, we fxpect to prod uce new 
unstable forms of matter which 
have been observed in cosmic 
rays." 
Many gradua te student s and 
some advanced under graduates-
as well as faculty members-are 
expected to use the machine. "In 
eYery way," said Dr. Ramsey, 
" this new machine will enrich the 
education al experiences of stu-
dent s in physics at both MIT and 
Harvard. Thi s kind of training 
in the techniqu es of modern high-
energy physics is one of ' fue na-
tion 's critic al needs." 
Though the machin e to be built 
in Cambrid ge will be, so far as 
is known, the highest energy ac-
celeration of electron s, it will not 
be as powerful as the proton syn-
chroton now being built at the 
Brookhav en Na tiona l Laboratory 
(Upton, Long Island , New 
York) , which will accelerate pro-
tons to energies of 2 5 to 30 bil-
lion e]eGtron volts. 
One-billion-volt accelerator s of 
electron s are in operation at Cor-
nell University (Ithac a, New 
York) and the California In sti-
tut e of T echnology (Pa sadena) . 
"Thi s university turn s out 
some great men." 
"When did you graduate?" 
" I didn't graduate. I was turn-
ed out. " 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
'ENGINEER _SHORTAGE McG raw-Hill Dep artm ent of eco-
( Continu ed from Page 2) namics revealed th at tot al re-
e>ne-third, while the tota l man- search and development expendi-
hours worked are not expected to tures of American industr y weAe 
increase more than 15 per cent. almost $5 billion last year, 29 1/o 
So, simply to maint ain the same higher than in 1953. By 1959 
living standards for a rising pop- business plans to be spending 
ulation-with no provis ion for well over $6 billion on research 
additional improvements-ways and development. And the total 
must be found to enable each could well prove to be much high-
worker to produce for more de- er , based on the tre nd of recent 
pendents. years . 
It is pri·marily to the scientist s But indust ry's programs for 
Vic Vet says 
BOYS UP TO 18),/z YEAl<'S OLD 
wHo PLAN To sERVE ™e FIRST 
SIX MONTHS OF ACTIVE TR/\JNJN6 
DUTY IN THE READY RESEINES 
Me,Y APPLY TO VA FOR' SPECIAL 
S-YEAR0 TERM Gl INSURANCE -
WITHIN 120 DAYS AFTER 
SEP::ION~ 
For full inforynation contact your nearut 
VETERANS ADMl.lil.STR.ATION office 
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Uptown Theatre 
MOVIES IN CINEMASC OPE 
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T hur sday , Friday and Saturday , 
Sept. 27-28:29 
'THE BOSS' 
J ohn Payne, William Bishop and 
Gloria McGhee 
Sunday , Monday and Tuesday , 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1-2 
Sun day Continuous from 1 p. m . 
'THE MAN IN 
THE GRAY 
FLANNEL SUIT' 
Gregory Peck , Jennifer Jones and 
Fre deric March 
Wednesday -Thur sday, Oct. 3-4 
'HOT BLOOD' 
and engineers that we -l}iust look research and development cannot 
jor help in making human labor be carried ou.t unl ess enough 
·more produ ctive . This will re- qualifi ed research worke rs and 
quire enormous inq eases in our engineers are availabl-e. Ernest R. 
power resources. We will need to Breech, chairman of th e Ford 
make more effective use of our l\Iotor Company, recently de-
existing fuel supp lies-coa l, oil csribecl the supply of engineers 
and natural gas. And we · will as the "ce iling on our future 
have. to devise economically grcwth ." He gave force to his 
p:act1ca l means of tappi ng other point by announcin g: " If 900 
energy sources, particular ly nu- qua lified engineers were to , ap -
clear power and new rocket proac h us next week looking for 
fuels. jobs , we would hire every one." 
'f h U S B SH OW STA RT S AT DUSK 
' Also, bett er wa)·, must be found e · • ureau of Labor Sta-t .st· f d · · t · · h 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111110 
J ane Russell and Come! Wilde 
to use scarce and low-grade raw l.. ics oun m m erv1ews wit 
· 
'son1e 200 la ge . t th Fr 1'day and Sautrday , Sept . 28-29 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIJlllll11111111111111111 
mat erials. Tha nks to great stri des r companie s a e R" T 
in metallurgy and mining tech- end of 1954-a recession year- 'COMBAT SQUAD' 1tz heatre 
mques, we are now uti lizino- 'that at leaSt half ~vere unabl e to MOVIES ON WIDE SCR
EEN 
"' hire e gh h · · John Ireland , Lon McCallister 
sources of copper and iron ore nou researc scient tSts _ PLUS _ tlllllDllllllllllllllllllllllllllllftlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllln
 
that, for all practical purposes and engineers to meet their needs. 
were not ava ilable to us only te~ A third of the companies reported 'THE LONE GUN' Friday and Saturda y, Sept. 28-29 
years ago. Similar stri des are substantial short ages of techni- George Montgomery and Saturday Continuou s from 1 p .m . 
'needed in the min ing and process- cal personnel. Dorot hy Ma lone 'THERE'S N 0 
mg in bauxite if low-grade do- Th e shorta ge of technically . 
mestic ores are to help satisfy a tra ine~ people, fur thermore, is Sunday and Monday , BUSINESS LIKE 
fast-growin g mark et for alumi- becommg more acut . The num- Sept. 30-0 ct. 1 SHOW BUSINESS' 
num . And stub born tecl1111·cal ber of engineers and scienti sts 'STEA·MBOAT , . b · d 
Ethel Merm.i.n, Dan Dailey and 
obstacles in the area of "hio-h now emg gra uated is only 
temperature" metals_ such ~s about enough to cover replace- ROUND Maril;~U~onroe 
nicke1, cobalt , columbi um tanta- ment re.quirement s, while the THE BEND' 
!um and tit anium-a re i~1!Jedino- neds of _industry, government and Wi'll R 
'A DAY OF FURY' 
o cl t· · ogers and Anne Shirley 
progress in jet and turbine en- en uca 1011 are mountmg every Dale Robert son, Mara Corday 
gines. ytar. According to th e best in- - PLUS -
Th 
'formation ava ilable-as indicated 'KENTUCKY' Sunday , Monday and Tuesday , 
ese are only a few of the • 1 f' d' 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1-2 
challenging tasks that demand in- m t ie irst e itor ial in thi s ser- Lorett a Young , Richard Green 
tensified research and eno-ineer'. ies-these needs are now about =-----,--- - ------- Sunday Continuous from J p. 
111
_ 
ing activity in the years i~medi- twice as great as our current en- .Tuesday , Oct. 2 - Doll ar Nig ht 'THE LUSTY MEN' 
ate ly ahead if the Unit ed States gineerilng gdradu~ting classes a!ld 'ALL AMERICAN' Robert Mitchum , Susan Hayward 
is to continu e to raise livino- :mnu a pro uct10n of scientists Tony Curtis and Lori Nelson 
stanclar,ds. We need more house; with Ph. D. degrees. _: PLUS - 'FLAME POLFUS AR, ABY' 
h 1 d 
To perform the research need- 'AS YOUNG 
sc 00 s _an highways for a rising ed to remove roadblocks to · p0pu lat10n, more medical re- our AS: YOU FEEL' Ma ureen O'Hara , Jeff Chandler 
search to reduce further ht e rav- economic progress - and at the 
ages of illness, more research ni same time hold our own in the Monte Wooley and Jean Peters Wednesday-Thursday , Oct.
 3-4 
chemistry and other sciences to technology essential ·ea our se- Wednesday -Th ursday , Oct. 3-4 'PRIN.CE OF 
sustain the flow of new and im- curity as a free nation-we muSt 'THE LONG WAIT' PLAYERS' 
proved produ cts that are so es- have an adequate supply of men 
sentia l an ingredient of our and women wit h engineering and Anth ony Quinn and Peggie Castle Richard Burton and John Derek 
nomic progress. eco- scientific traing . I nstead, we are - PLUS - - PLUS -faced with an acut shortage, now 'THE DESERT FOX' , 'TIME TABLE' 
Ceiling on Growth and for severa) years to come . 
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Jessica Tandy and Jam es Mason Mar k Stevens and King Calder 
mencan industry has incli- Reasons for th e shortage and 
'cated that it is ready to meet the proposa ls for working our way 
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NAMES OF QUALITY 
9 ROYAL Portables 
8 MAGNAVOX Hi-Fi 
9 HALLMARK Cards. 
• EATON Paper 
e SHEAFFER Pens 
9 K & E Drawing Supplies 
Visit Scott's 
NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT 
For the Latest Fall Releases 
SCOTT'S 
BOOK AND MUSIC STORE 
717 Pine Street 
IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 
( 
''T o catch a man," said Violette 
"The wisest gals play hard to get! " 
To seem remote and quite aloof 
She sat six years upon the roof . 
"It doesn't seem to work," she said 
And so she clobbered them instead . 
She shrugged, " I do the best I can 
Unconscicas or not, a man is a man!" 
MOIAL, Faint pleasure ain't pleasure! 
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG . 
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield :--
Packed more smoothly by Accu-Ray 
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today. 
-- ----.. 
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